
The Annual Sports Day and Awards Ceremony 2017 

 



Annual Sports cum Annual Award Ceremony was celebrated on the Athletic Grounds of SMS Stadium on 

Friday, 20th January, 2017 with Internationally acclaimed celebrities in the field of sports, Mr. Omveer Singh, 

Gold Medalist in the South Asian Games for High Jump as the Guest of Honour and Mr. Sat Prakash yadav, the 

recipient of the Maharana Pratap Award, The Railway Ministers Award, The Sports Ambassador Award as the 

Chief Guest. The Director Dr. Ashok Gupta formally welcomed the distinguished guests and the esteemed 

parents.  

 

The petals of CPP sensitized the spectators with their new campaign of “Save Birds” in the form of a dance, this 

was followed by igniting and running with the sports torch. The Head Boy Vishnu Kant Bhadauria initiated the 

run, joined by Mansi Jain, Ritu Meena, Disha Raj, Kriti Thanwania, Yagynik, Aashi Sharma, Heeral Poonia and 

the Sports Captain Sumit Raj.  

 

After the blessings and declaration of the sports meet open, the Chief Guest hoisted the tiranga. The seven 

contingents-CDOTS+Red Cross and NCC marched befitting the armed personnel to the beat of the IIS Band, 

the display of which was made with varied performances from Chetan March to the Slow March, from the 

Valley of the Green to the Drums scroll. The Band Master Mahi Joshi exhibited her charismatic leadership with 

her flawless command, and the confidence with which she held the stick was commendable.  

 

The Director Dr. Ashok Gupta administered the prestigious Sports Oath which the IISians took very religiously 

with a lot of contagious enthusiasm followed by the Athletic events namely the races-100, 200, 400 relay and a 

variety of them for the Junior Wing.  

 

The CPP toddlers stole the show giving a live demonstration of Aerobics coached by the International squash 

Star Surbhi Misra who runs SMFS, one of the dynamic Sports Management Company promoting and nurturing 

sports  

 

The Omkaar of the Surya Namaskar was infectious giving goose bums as the petals performed the most difficult 

aasanas with great ease exhibiting dynamic flexibility.  

The International Gold medalist and the synonym for Martial Arts Richa Gaur came with her dynamic teams, 

the junior, middle and little toddlers all Taekwondo aspirants some of who were still trying to excel and some 

ofcourse who honed the expertise.  

 

The multidimensional talent to which IIS caters in the form of hobby classes was exhibited through the Hoopla 

dance, skating formations making the spectators realize the importance of physical fitness in today’s era.  

 

The Annual Awards witnessed the diligence, sincerity and commitment acknowledged. The most sought 

trophies namely best house in cultural: Carnations, best in creative; Daffodils, Best in literary Sunflowers, best 

in sports Carnations well as the overall house trophy.  

 

 

 

The best all-rounder was Raghav Dhingra. 

 

The programme ended with giving away mementos as a token of gratitude to the guests followed by the 

National Anthem.   

 


